We describe a novel application of spectraldomain phase-sensitive optical coherence tomography (SD PS-OCT) to detect the tiny motions of the middle ear structures, such as the tympanic membrane and ossicular chain, and their morphological features for differential diagnosis of CHL. This technique has the potential to provide meaningful vibration of ossicles with a vibration sensitivity of ∼0.5 nm at 1 kHz of acoustic stimulation. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of depthresolved vibration imaging of ossicles with a PS-OCT system at a nanometer scale.
Hearing loss is the most frequent sensory deficit in the human population, affecting more than 250 million people in the world. The National Center for Health Statistics estimates that 37 million adults (17%) in the United States have hearing difficulty. Analysis of a large database of audiometric records from the University of Minnesota reveals that 39% of patients diagnosed with hearing loss have conductive hearing loss (CHL) either alone (15%) or in combination with SNHL (24%). 1 There are several contemporary audiological tests that are commonly used to diagnose middle ear function for CHL. However, these contemporary tests of middle ear function do not provide the vibration of the ossicles behind an intact tympanic membrane (TM). For example, audiometry can identify an air-bone gap in hearing thresholds, the hallmark of CHL, but not the cause of the hearing loss. 2 Tympanometry can measure the compliance of the whole eardrum and middle ear complex but does not provide specific information about the ossicular chain. 3 A normal tympanogram does not rule out an ossicular problem, and an abnormal tympanogram does not rule it in. 4 Laser-Doppler vibrometry (LDV) has been widely used to investigate middle ear function in animals 5 and human temporal bones with the sound-induced motion of the TM. [6] [7] [8] Although the direct measurement of TM mobility can be measured with LDV, and it seems to be a natural tool for investigating CHL, but it can't provide direct vibration measurement of the ossicular chain through the intact TM. Moreover, it is not clear that this technology would be successful in identifying the causes of CHL when the eardrum or the ossicular chain has been altered, such as in patients who have had surgeries for chronic otitis media or cholesteatoma.
Although the feasibility of OCT has been demonstrated to image the morphology of human middle ear and TM, 9,10 the use of optical coherence tomography (OCT) for middle vibrometry in humans has not previously been reported. In this study, we report a novel application of spectral domain phase-sensitive optical coherence tomography (SD PS-OCT) 11 to measure vibrations of middle ear (ME) structures such as the TM and ossicular chain with high sensitivity though the intact TM. The technique is based on SD PS-OCT to produce a depthresolved vibration map by using Fourier transform (FT) analysis of the measured phase changes in the spectral interferograms induced by the acoustic stimulation of ME structures. In this letter, we present, as an initial demonstration, the application of SD PS-OCT to 2-D cross-sectional vibration imaging of normal and abnormal human cadaver temporal bone. Figure 1 depicts an experimental setup of SD PS-OCT, which includes a fiber-based, Michesion type spectral-domain interferometer. A broadband, 1,300-nm superluminescent diode (56-nm FWHM) was coupled into the interferometer via an optical coupler. The spectrometer consisted of a 50-mm focal length collimator, a 1200 line∕mm transmitting grating, an achromatic lens with a 150-mm focal length, and a 14-bit, 512-pixel InGaAs line-scan camera with a maximum acquisition rate of 20 kHz. This spectrometer setup had a spectral resolution of 0.155 nm, which gave a maximum imaging depth of ∼3 mm (in air).The measured axial imaging resolution of the system was ∼13 μm in air, and with a 50-mm-focal-length objective lens in the sample arm, the lateral resolution was ∼16 μm. The phase sensitivity of the system was estimated to be around 7.5 mrad, corresponding to a displacement sensitivity of 785 pm.
In order to extract the vibrational information from the ME structures, a MB mode-scanning protocol was implemented for acquiring the spectral domain interferogram data. The MBmode scan acquires M-scans along the transverse direction at 200 transverse points with a scan range of 3 mm. Within each step, the data acquisition time was ∼100 ms, and it requires ∼20 s to scan 200 steps across the sample surface [denoted by the dotted rectangle in Fig. 2(a) ]. During image acquisition, the temporal bone was stimulated using an acoustic stimulation frequency of 500 Hz, as shown in Fig. 1 . Then the acquired interferogram signals were analyzed using a custom processing phase algorithm to map the depth-resolved cross-sectional vibration. First, the reference background OCT image was subtracted from the data sets, and fast Fourier transformations (FFTs) were taken for each column of the M-mode data sets to calculate the complex OCT signals from the spectral data. Amplitude of the FFT was used to reconstruct the conventional OCT structural image.
The phase was then calculated for each corresponding pixel of the M-mode image, and the phase differences between adjacent A-lines were computed, which were proportional to the modulation of the optical path difference induced by the acoustic stimulation. The phase difference between adjacent A-scans, j and j − 1, can be calculated as
where Ã denotes the complex conjugate. Then the FTs of this measured phase differences [i.e., Eq. (1)] can be calculated as pðz; fÞ ¼ FT½ΔΦðz; tÞ ¼ jpðfÞj exp½iθðfÞ, where f is the frequency variable of interest for the ME acoustic stimulation, and pðfÞ and θðfÞ are the magnitude and phase of the signal at frequency f. Thus, peak magnitude of FFT within AE10 Hz of the modulation frequency (500 Hz) was taken for each M-mode OCT data set, which was used to obtain a 2-D depth-resolved cross-sectional vibration map.
To demonstrate the feasibility of imaging depth-resolved cross-sectional vibration map of ME structures through the intact TM, we imaged the excised right and left intact temporal bones harvested from a fresh human cadaver, without previous fixation. This avoided changes in optical properties associated with fixation. We obtained these human temporal bones with a history of otologic disease from the Oregon Health and Science University (OHSU) Body Donation Program. The obtained temporal bones were stored in lactate Ringer's at 4°C before and between measurements. The TM was left intact. Access to the ME and the ossicles were obtained by posterior tympanotomy, removal of the vertical segment of the facial nerve, and posterior atticotomy. The ME space was open to air during OCT vibrometry measurements. In order to deliver acoustic stimulus during imaging, a speaker probe tube was placed near the eardrum with an acoustic sound level of 65 dB SPL at 500 Hz.
During typical structural imaging mode, the prepared temporal bone was placed in a dish and oriented towards the OCT beam, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The corresponding full-range cross-sectional OCT structural image of the right temporal bone is shown in Fig. 2(b) . The mirror image generated due to the symmetric property of FFT was removed manually for ease of interpretation of the image. Important anatomical features in the ME such as TM, malleus (Ma), and incus (In) are clearly identified in the OCT image.
Next, we tested the feasibility of our proposed SD PS-OCT system for imaging the acoustically induced vibration levels of ME structures through the intact TM. The left temporal bone of the human cadaver was imaged using the proposed MB-mode scanning protocol with an acoustic stimulation level of 65 dB SPL at 500 Hz. Figure 3(a) shows the full-range OCT crosssectional structural image of ME structures of the left temporal bone of the human cadaver, and Fig. 3(b) shows a corresponding cross-sectional vibrational image.
According to the standard model of ME mechanics, the displacements in the ossicles are small compared to those in the TM. 12 At low frequencies, the angular velocities of the Ma and In are similar (both in amplitude and phase), and they rotate approximately around a common axis, while at high frequencies, the angular-velocity amplitude and phase of malleus and incus are relatively different, indicating that they rotate around different axes. We plotted the vibration amplitude levels of TM, umbo (U), Ma, and In, and the measured vibration amplitude levels are well correlated with the standard ME model at low acoustic stimulation frequency, 10 which is shown in Fig. 4 .
To test the diagnostic utility of our proposed system, we imaged the right temporal bone of the same cadaver, which has an incidental finding of ossicular fixation. Fig. 5(a) shows the OCT structural image, and Fig. 5(b) shows the corresponding vibration image with an acoustic stimulation level of 65 dB SPL at 500 Hz. Compared with normal ME, the ear with ossicular fixation demonstrates reduced vibration of the TM and no vibration from the ossicular chain, due to fixation of the In and the stapes. Fig. 5(c) and 5(d) show the structural and corresponding vibration image after the In and the stapes are freed and the incudostapedial joint is severed. The maneuvers mobilize the ossicular chain and consequently increase its vibration amplitude, as shown in Fig. 5(d) .
In summary, we have demonstrated the feasibility of SD PS-OCT for imaging depth-resolved vibration of ME structures through the intact TM, and its diagnostic utility on a human cadaver temporal bone. The ability of SD PS-OCT to perform ME vibrometry through intact TM suggests that there may be applications in the diagnosis and preclinical evaluation of ME abnormalities. 
